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1.  Membership   

 Members of the Worship Team (WT) are selected from the UUCS congregation, and 
must be voting members of UUCS. 

 Members are recruited to the team periodically, or as people express interest. Reverend 
Rick Davis screens all potential members and sends the invitation to join the team. 
Current WT members can make recommendations regarding new members. 

 Term of membership is indefinite; members serve until they resign or, in rare instances, 
are asked to resign. 

 Optimal WT team numbers are 9-10 members. Some members may serve only as 
Celebrants or only as Anchors, depending upon personal factors and skills.  

 Reverend Rick Davis, the Music Director, and the RE Director are ex officio members. 
2.  Member Duties and Responsibilities   

 Attend monthly meetings year round. Occasional absences may be necessary, but 
consistent attendance is essential for a smoothly functioning Worship Team. 

 Act as Celebrant and/or Anchor twice per month. This may fluctuate depending on team 
membership.  

 Serve on subcommittees of the WT as needed to carry out functions, participate in 
activities of the team. 

3.  Worship Team Organization 
 The WT Chair is selected by the team. The Chair conducts meetings, sends notices of 

meetings and other functions, writes short meeting notes, ensures that all Celebrant and 
Anchor slots are filled for coming months, and interacts with other UUCS teams and 
groups as needed. 

 The WT may have a secretary, and may decide to appoint a member to this role to assist 
the Chair. 

 The WT may have a Co-Chair who assumes duties in the Chair's absence.  
 The WT is directly accountable to the UUCS Senior Minister, and functions at his/her 

discretion. 
 Historically the WT operates on a consensus model. A Stacker or Process Observer may 

be appointed if needed to keep the meeting in good order.  
 
 



4.  Worship Team Essential Functions 
 WT provides Celebrants and Anchors for the 52 primary Sunday services per year, and 

selected special services, using a sign-up system on Trello. Each team member adds 
themselves to selected services 2-3 months in advance. 

 WT oversees creation of Powerpoint slide presentations for services, in coordination with 
the Minister, Music Director, and RE Director. Creation of the slide presentation may be 
done by an assigned WT member or a church volunteer. The Music Director fills in slides 
for music. 

 Celebrants have speaking parts in Sunday services, written in advance according to the 
theme of the minister's talk. Celebrants usually assume more parts when there are guest 
speakers. Celebrants act as coordinators for Sunday services. 

 Usually the Celebrant reviews the Powerpoint slide presentation, making sure it is 
complete and matches the OOS in Trello. In some circumstances, the Anchor assumes 
this duty. Celebrants generally should know how to use Powerpoint, Trello and Dropbox.  

 Anchors operate the Powerpoint slides during services, which may include last minute 
changes or additions. Anchors must know how to operate our laptop computer and 
projector, create Powerpoint presentations, and use Trello and Dropbox. 

 Celebrants work with ministers, staff, and speakers to finalize the Order of Service 
several days in advance of each Sunday service, and fill in OOS on Trello. They 
distribute copies of the OOS to teams involved in Sunday service: Music, Greeters, RE, 
Sound, Minister, Life Lines.   

 WT provides trainings for new members periodically.  
 WT regularly evaluates effectiveness of Sunday services, analyzes problems and seeks 

solutions, and explores ways to enhance worship experiences for congregants. 
5.  Coordination with other Teams   

 Worship Team coordinates with Ministers, Music Director, Sound Team, RE director, 
Life-Lines Lay Ministers, Greeters/ushers to assure that service elements are in place. 

 Sound Team is closely linked with Worship Team. We may do joint recruitment, and 
want Anchors to be cross-trained on sound for emergencies. 

 WT coordinates with other groups, such as Aztec Dancers, Chalice Players, Microfinance 
Committee, Connections Groups, when these are involved in Sunday services. 

 UUCS Office is kept informed of pertinent WT activities and is sent copies of agendas, 
meeting notes, and actions.  

6.  Reporting and Records 
 WT Chair assures that reports are provided to the UUCS Board and other Committees as 

needed, including changes that are being considered to the structure and organization of 
worship services. 

 WT Chair or Secretary keeps Meeting Notes and samples of OOS for two years. 
 The WT develops a budget for administrative and operational expenses and submits it to 

Budget Committee in March. 
 The WT provides a Worship Team Manual and a list of resources for new Team 

members. 
 
 


